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mind, become, as Jenner expressed it,
the "instrument" to a new concept
that affects the welfare of mankind,
present a special moral problem.
The medical scientist who has
made a discovery or who has devel
oped something that is of direct
benefit to man has a moral duty to
try making it available. Modesty
under these circumstances is not a
virtue. Perhaps this problem is most
effectively illustrated by Semmel
weiss and Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Both independently deduced the
contagiousness of puerperal fever
and both warned of the danger of
transferring the contagious agent
from the postmortem room to the
woman in labor. The hostile oppo
sition that these two men faced is
history. Semmelweiss fought for his
idea literally with clenched fists
and sleeves rolled up and died so to
speak in the struggle. Holmes, a
gentleman from Boston, wrote a
learned paper and after vicious
attacks by two great authorities from
medical centers in Philadelphia
wrote another paper, also in impec
cable style and eloquent English, to
defend his views whereupon he gave
up his struggle. Women continu:d
to die in childbed. Semmelwe1ss
was dead and Holmes had become
a famous literary figure. Yet it is
said Holmes in his heart felt more
satisfaction from his two essays on
puerperal fever than from the poetry
and prose he wrote throughout his
long life.
History is replete with similar
stories. One of the lesser known is
that of the great clinician who lived
in the middle of the last century,
Armand Trousseau, who with Jules
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Material appearing in this colu
mn is thought to be of par
ticular interest to the Catholic
physicim, because of its
moral, religious, or philosoph
ic .contcr.t. The medical
literature constitutes the prim
ary but not the sole source
of such material. In general,
abstracts c:re ,'I.tended to
reflect the substance of the origi
nal article. Parerithetica/
editorial comment may follow
the abstract if considered
desirable. Books are reviewed
rather than summarized.
Contributions and comments
from readers are invited.
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alternatives are possible to resolve the
problem: (1) improve the technical
quality of current measures ( dialysis,
transplantation) and increase their
availability, and (2) prevent the dis
eases responsible for chronic renal fail
ure. The latter has been neglecte:l.

furthermore, under ordina
c;rcum
stances data that are foUJ
to have
been obtained unethically t"e not to
be published.

(Cf. also: Merrill, J. P. and Ham
pers, C. L.; Hemodialysis in the horre:
thirteen months' experience. Ann. Int.
Med. 64:276-283 Feb. 1966; Pendras,
J. P.: Hemodialysis: a successful ther
apy for chronic uremia. Ann. Int. Med.
64:293-311 Feb. 1966.)

(also: Weston, J. K.: Th Therareu
tic nightmare. J.A.M.A. l r .1057-1059
21 March 1966.)

Beec her, H. K.: Some guiding principles
for cl inical investigation. f.A.M.A. 195:
1135-1136 28 March 1966.

There are several areas in which
human experimentation takes place,
and the most difficult problems arise
in the situation where experimentation
is performed for the benefit of others
and not for the patient involved. In
flexible codes governing this area are
necessarily incomplete and are to be
avoided. As far as possible, the in
formed consent of the subject is man
datory, although in the strict sense this
may not be possible. A certain safe
guard can be expected when at least
two physicians are involved in the
experiment, but if difficult ethical prob 
lems arise they should be submitted to
the investigator's peers for discussion
and advice. The anticipated gain from
an experiment should always re
commensurate with the risk involved.
While useful work on civil prisoners
can be accomplished in an ethical con
text, military priwners are never ap
propriate subjects. "A study is ethical
or not at its inception; it does not be
come ethical because it succeeds in
producing valuable data. Ends do not
justify means." When publishing the
results of such investigations it must
be made plain that ethical bounds
have been observed in their conduct;
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(Cf. also: Bondurant, S Ethics of
itorial clinical investigation. Clin. Research 14: 193-194 iril 1966.)
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ada, 1964. J.A.M.A. 196 .. -2 4 4 April
1966.
Day, E.: The patient with · ncer and the
family. New Eng. f. M ·. 274:883-886
21 April 1966.

The management of tl patient who
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has cancer, and of his
ues to pose serious di[ ulties to the
physician. The emotic ! factors as
sociated with the di�, .,e render it
unique. The patient \\i .· e cancer can
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or cured requires app· -riate rea ssur
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additional problems, i. ,;ortant among
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and prognostic informa,ion. In general,
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the physician tell the patient with can
cer? Geriatrics 20:961-963 Nov. 1965.)
(Additional related items include the
following: Abrams, Ruth D.: The pa
tient with cancer-his changing pat
tern of communication. New Eng. J.
Med. 274:317-322 IO Feb. 1966; letters
oonceming this article by H. R. Seiden
stein and by F. 0. Graeber, New Eng.
f. Med. 274:802 7 April 1966; Woo:1bridge, P. D.: Telling the truth about
the necessary end. correspondence.
f.A.M.A. 194:311-312 18 Oct. 1965;
--: Repression of truth magnifies
fear; psychiatrists say frankness can
help dying patient cope with feelin�s
of despair. Med. World News 7:75
28 Jan. 1966.)
Tiffi ATTENTION of the reader is
invited to Medico-Moral Newsletter, a
monthly publlcation
of meJical news
o
items chosen fr their relevance to
moral issues, published by Dr. Frank
I. Ayd, 912 W. Lake Ave., Baltimore,
Maryland 21202.
The Pharos of Alpha Omega Alpha, Vol.
28, No. 3, July 1965, is devoted to a
5Ylll posium on "The Population Prob
lem." Included are the following con
tributio�:

Katsch, S.: The population problem in
outline: an introduction.
AI �rich, R. A.: Research in reproduc
tive biology in a federal agency.
Guttmacher, A. F.: The role of Plan
ned Parenthood.
Segal, S. J.: The role of the Population
Council.

Tietze, C.: Current status of intra-uter
ine contraception.
Katsch, S.: Perspectives in control of

conception.
Fleming, R. B.: . Contraception and a

Working public policy.
AucusT, 1966

Dreifuss, F. E. .:, ·! McKinney, W. M.:
Wilson's disea�,·, 1hep:ihlenticular de
generation) anc:
"'..:·,·mcy. f.A.M.A.
195:960-962 14, --.··· !;)66.

Successful pregL.. ,,y occurring in
the course of Wilson'.-. -l isease has been
rare. In such cases a', l · ., e been ob
served, however, there h,'S been sig
nificant clinical improYem _nt d uring
and following pregnancy. A case is
described in which a patient "-irh long
standing Wilson's disease had rn-o
successful pregnancies while on B:\.L
therapy.

THE SUBJECT of sex education,

and the closely linked problem of
attitudes toward sex, continue to inter
est the physician, as witness the spate
of letters (The "sexual revolution,"
New Eng. J. Med. 274:408-410) stim
ulated by the article by Dr. Max Levin
under the same title in an earlier
issue. In other pages the following
have appeared: Shaffer, T. E.: The
role of the school and the community
in sex education and related problems.
J.A.M.A. 195:667-670 21 Feb. IJ66;
Sheeley, W. F.: Sex and the practicing
physician. J.A.M.A. 195:195-196 17
Jan. 1966; --: MD's testimony helps
ban erotic film. Med. World News
7: 120-121 4 Feb. 1966.
Lister, J.: By the London post: abortion.
New Eng. f. Med. 274:957-958 28
April 1966.

In England at the present time ther
apeutic abortion is covered by the
Offences against the Person Act of
1861. It was under the provisions of
this Act that the celebrated Bourne
case of 1936 was tried. In 1939 the
Birkett - Committee recommended that
the Act be amended in such a ·way
that therapeutic abortion to preserve
a mother's life might be legally recog
nized. However, no action was taken
on the recommendation. Lord Silkin
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ADDITIONAL ITEMS of nterest
include the following:
Block, S. L.: St. Augustine: n grief
and other psychological ma rs. Am.
J. Psychiat. 122:943-946 F /, 1966.
Hubble, D.: Medical scienc society
and human values. Brit. ,, ,d. J. I:
d from
474-477 19 Feb. 1966 (Abri
to the
an Inaugural Lecture giv
Faculty of Medicine of tl Univer
sity of Leeds on 14 Oct. 1 i5.)
Glaser, Barney G. and Strau Anselm
L.: Awareness of Dying. A. ,ne Publishing Co.: Chicago 19[ 305 pp.
) sserfort
$6.95 (reviewed by W.
in Arch. Int. Med. 11 -173 - 474
March 1966.)
Ritey, H. T.: The common r Junds be
tween psychiatry and reli Jn. Men
tal Hygiene 48:351-355 dy 1964.
--: Lords reconsider L, l Silkin's
Abortion Bill. Brit. Me J. 1:430·
432 12 Feb. 1966.
Samuel, T. T.: The devr pment of
India's policy of popula• n control.
Milbank Memorial Funr ),uart. 44:
49-67 Tan. 1966.
MacConaill, M. A.: Body ,oul, mind
and medicine. Catholic .ed. Quart.
(London) 19:2-11 Tan. 66.
of the in·
Marshall, y.: Scientific ba
fertile period. Med. Fori , (Manila)
8:209-212 Oct.-Dec. 19f
Perkin, G. W.: Intrauteri contr acep
tion. Canadian Med. 1ssn. J. 94:
431-436 26 Feb. 1966.
.
Garcia, Q . M. (O .p .) .. Tl . moral case
of the day: on birth cc,· rol and the
pill. Med. Forum (M1,;1ila) 8:220229 Oct.-Dec. 1965.
Boyle, G. D. (S.T.): The Catholic doc·
·
tor and the Church. Med. Forum
(Cf. also: --: Legalized abortion:
(Manila) 8:230-233 Oct.-Dec. 19�
report by the Council of the Royal
(reprinted from LINACRt QuART. Fe
College of Obstetricians and Gynaecol
1965).
ogists. Brit. Med. J. 1 :850-854 2 April
d
Horton, R. F. (S.T.): The religio us �n
1966, and editorial comment on sub
1 uo n .
spiritual aspects of rehab1'l't
.
. 4�_250
ject, "Abortion, Contraception, and
Med. Forum (Marnia) 8.2
Sterilization," same issue, page 815.)
Oct.-Dec. 1965.
Y
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has now introduced a bill which would
legalize abortion in four situations: (1)
when the physical or mental health
of the mother would be endangered by
permitting the pregnancy to continue;
(2) when the child would be likely to
be abnormal (mentally or physically);
(3) when the woman is inadequate to
_
be a mother; ( 4) when the mother 1s
defective, or has conceived under the
age of 16, or is pregnant as a conse
quence of rape. The bill has been
_
debated at considerable length, with
support from medical, legal, and
church groups. In the view of a "pro
gressive Anglican" (Rev. Anthony
Bridge) the matter involves the two
Christian principles of the sanctity of
life and of compassion; while anything
undermining the sanctity and value of
human life must be examined very
carefully, he feels that some liberal
ization of the abortion law is desirable
as long as its purpose is to foster the
progress of man's value. In the view
of the Times there are two extremes on
the question, one holding that the
human fetus holds full status under
the moral law as an individual human
being with a right to life, and the
other holding that abortion is merely
an extension of contraception; "the
general moral view" presumably lies
between these extremes. "The profes
sion would surely subscribe to any
measures that would put the back
street abortionist out of business, but
at the same time the profession must
be vigilant lest any changes bring
harmful consequences in their wake."
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Fox, R.: The law on abortion. Lancet
1:542-543 5 March 1966.
Gordon, R. R.: Genetic Therapeutic
abortion. (correspondence) Lancet
1:544 5 March 1966.
(Editorial): Legislation on abortion.
Brit. Med. J. 1 :559-560 5 March 1966.
Sanders, I. (C.M.): The medical care
of religious. I Gallagher, J. P.: The
medical care of religious. II. Brassil,
J.: The medical care of religious. III.

Trans. Med. Guild St. Luke Aus
tralia 5:32-47 1964-1965.

McGovern, K. F.: The right of the pa
tient to die with dignity. Trans. Med.
Guild St. Luke Australia 5:20-26
1964-1965.
Gallagher, J. P.: The co-ordination of
·the work of priest and doctor in gen
eral practice. Trans. Med. Guild St.
Luke Australia 5:52-56 1964-1965.
Sheridan, J., Jr.: The prescription: le
gal and moral aspects. A pharma
cist's view. Resident Physician 12:
142-157 March 1966.
Durkin, J. T: (S.T.): Hope for Our

--: Medical r J, ·,:� m"eting. J.A.M.A.
196:307-308
' r, , 11 1966 (report
of the Ciba I- :,\ ti0n symposium
on ethical prol· ,·, <'r medical prog
ress with speci
. ·fl'rence to trans
plantation, Lonck,,, 0 March 1966).
Covington, R. N.. �1orr I and legal
responsibilities of �l'rp.iral nur�es.
Nurs. Forum 4: 19-'.:'ti 1%5.
Moberg, D. 0.: Religion in old age.
Geriatrics 20:977-982 No·. 1S'65
--: Capital clash on birth con·r0l:
senator arid HEW secretary thra�l
out the need for federal family plo.E
ning law. Med. World News 7:55
29 April 1966.
Austin, C. R. and Perry,
S.: Agents

r.

Affecting Fertility: A Symposium.

Little, Brown & Co.: Boston. 1965.
319 pp. $14.00 (reviewed by Larry
McGowan, M.D., in J.A.M.A. 195:
1159-1160 28 March 1966.)
Beach, Frank A. (ed.): Sex and Behav
ior. John Wiley & Sons, Inc.: New
York. 1965. 592 pp. $9.75 (reviewed
by L. C. Hirning, M.D., in J.A M.A.
Time: Alexis Carrel on Man and
195: 1076 21 March 1966.)
Society. Harper & Rowe: New York
1965. 199 pp. $4.95.
International Comments: Medical sci
ence, society and human values.
-: MDs seek abortion law change;
J.A.M.A. 195:1081 21 March 1966.
California physicians vote for liber
alizing of stringent 1872 regulations. Hardin, Garrett (ed.): Population,
Evolution, and Birth Control: A Col
Med. World News 7:56-57 15 April
1966.
lege of Controversial Readings. W.
H. Freeman & Co.: San Francisco
-: Failure to obtain medical assist
1964. 341 pp. $2.00 paper.
ance because of religious beliefs
(Legal Review). Surgeon's Manage Keefe, W. F.: The new dialogue l:e
tween physician and clergyman. Sur
ment 1 :37 April 1966 (People v.
geon's Management 1 :43-49 Feb.
Arnold, 47 C.al. Rep. 525, Dist. Ct.
1966.
App. 1965.)
Siegel, Rabbi Lawrence M.: A bar to Hardin, G.: Abortion and human dig
conversion. Psychoanal. Rev. 53: 16nity. (public lecture at the Unive�
23 Spring 1966.
sity of California, Berkeley, 29 Apnl
1964)
�th, J. L.: A physician looks at faith
m Christ. J.A.M.A. 196:A-289-A-290 Readers interested in submitting
18 April 1966.
abstracts, please send to:
Hod gins, E.: Listen: the patient. New
Eugene G. Laforet, M.D.
Eng. J. Med. 274:657-661 24 March
170 Middlesex Rd.
1966.
Chestnut Hill, Mass., 02167
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